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Known for her infectious personality and insatiable energy, media
maven Vanessa James uses her multi-platform career to inspire others everyday. A native of
Miami with Trinidadian roots, Vanessa is a graduate of The Florida State
University with a degree in Mass Media Studies and Spanish. For over twelve
years, she kept the sunshine state on the pulse of all things music, entertainment and
community in multiple markets with her popular radio shows. First, as the
midday host and program director of WBWT-FM in Tallahassee, where she
would be the youngest female program director on the IHeartRadio roster to
Miami’s popular urban station WMIB-FM 103.5 The Beat, where she
proudly held multiple roles as the stations APD/Music and Marketing Director as
well as its primetime Midday host.
Radio is the backbone of Vanessa’s career in media and she utilized those
versatile skillsets to propel her into the world of entrepreneurship in 2008
when she launched Vanessa James Media, LLC. Born out of necessity as a way to
be compensated for freelance hosting and voiceover work, VJMedia was born. Her impactful
vocal presence prompted New York’s Atlas Agency to sign her for representation
in 2011 and James now serves as the voice of over forty radio and television stations
nationally as well as several notable brands.
James has lent her voice talents to world renowned companies including: Macy’s, Starbucks,
Microsoft, RCA Records, Monster Products, Apple, and most recently ESPN,
JetBlue, Zumba and Palace Resorts, to which she has voiced several of their ongoing
campaigns. She’s also a seasoned podcast
contributor and soon will be expanding her reach with a podcast of her own.

www.vanessajamesmedia.com

NATIONAL
VOICEOVER
ACTOR

VANESSA JAMES

THE VOICE OF OVER FORTY
RADIO STATIONS & FIVE GLOBAL BRANDS
STYLE AND VERSATILITY
Known for her versatile range and
vibrant delivery,
Vanessa helps brands and radio
stations stand out and shine!
Heard on a variety of formats,
Vanessa's voice can be heard on
popular brands including: KTU
New York , Miami's Hits 97.3,
Boston's Hot 96.9 and many more!

FORMAT SPECIALITIES:
CHR-POP, Urban, Hot AC,
Dance, Urban AC, and
Caribbean and Spanish.
BRAND WORK
You'll also hear her gracing the
on-hold and in-room messages in
Mexico at Palace Resorts and
maybe even on your next flight
aboard JetBlue airlines.

CAPABILITIES:
Radio Imaging
Promo and Narration
Commercial
Digital campaigns
Audiobooks
Video Tutorials
Music releases
Movie Trailors
Political campaign ads
Hotel In-Room Tours
In Flight TV Marketing
Documentaries
Short Films
Corporate Speak
E-Learning
On-Hold Greetings
Non-Profit PSA's
Infomercials
Podcast Intro's
App Guides

STUDIO SPECS:
Ultra Quiet, Air Tight Studio
RODE NTG-5, AKG C414
Scarlett Focusrite Interface
MacBook Pro, IMAC PRO
Twisted Wave
Source Connect
Zoom & Skype guided
sessions.
Email and FTP transfer

REPRESENTATION:
ATLAS AGENCY
Ricky Meyer (Radio)
John Wasser (Affiliate)
Lisa Marber-Rich (Promo)
L.A: 310.324.9800
NEW YORK: 212.730.4500

www.vanessajamesmedia.com

Pushing her brand to new heights in recent years, James propelled her voiceover
business into a 360° multimedia hub where her versatile talents and offerings merge. Through this effort
VJMedia as its coined, is a comprehensive company that leverages James’ expertise in lifestyle media,
brand strategy, creative partnerships, event production and dynamic voiceover services.
Vanessa continues to be celebrated as one Miami’s
premier bi-lingual, female multi-media personalities providing services as an
experienced content creator, entertainment correspondent, content creator and brand ambassador.
For Vanessa, the give back has always been an important part of her entrepreneurial
platform hence why she created two signature yearly events to celebrate creators
everywhere. After years of networking in the marketplace, James was urged to
expand the reach of the VJMedia brand, creating the annual VJMedia Mixology in 2012 and her
Women of Impact Dinner series.
The event serves as the signature event for connection and an annual collision point between national
brands with content creators, bloggers, influencers, tastemakers, entrepreneurs and media
professionals.
Over the last five seasons, VJMedia has proudly partnered with iconic brands such
as: DELL, JetBlue, Nissan, Chevrolet, Ford, Cadillac, Microsoft, E&JGallo,
Diaggio, Coca-Cola, Sprint, The Lincoln Motor Company, Bumble, Monster Products
and more. VJMedia Mixology has received national
recognition by Nasdaq, Miami.com, CNBC, the Huffington Post, and GlobalNewswire.
James has also been honored by the Miami Herald as
one of the Soul of South Florida’s “Persons to Watch” , click here: http://hrld.us/1Jq3sJL. James’
Women of Impact Dinner Series aims to elevate the voices of female entrepreneurs and multicultural
creatives while highlighting their successes and community give back.
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Vanessa’s strong connection to the Caribbean transformed her
passion for travel and her desire to champion the many cultures and stories
that are often untold. Through her freelance work with outlets such as Essence
Magazine, USAToday, 10 Best, Miami.com, CafeMocha Radio Network and
Caribbean National Weekly, James has created a niche as a travel correspondent
and contributor highlighting destinations and their cultural
vibrance such as: The Bahamas, Puerto Rico, USVI, Grenada, Jamaica, Cancun, Barbados and
Trinidad and Tobago. James also served as the live stream host and social media
correspondent to the popular Jamaica Jazz & Blues Festival in Montego Bay, where
she has interviewed international stars Damian Marley, Chronixx, Destra Garcia, John
Legend, Usain Bolt, Diana Ross and more. She also served as a social media
correspondent and content contributor at the Essence Music
Festival with partner Café Mocha Radio Network.
One thing you can always count on is Vanessa’s
magnetic energy and spirit to come through every project she touches. With a
true connection to her followers, fans and clients, the media maven is just
getting started creating impact across platforms.
Whether you’re a brand looking for true organic reach and
engagement, a program director or corporation looking for that special voice to
highlight your station or project, or a seasoned host the amplify your message,
Vanessa is your go-to girl!
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HERE'S A VJMEDIA
SNAPSHOT OF SOCIAL IMPACT
COMBINED UNIQUE
FANS &
FOLLOWERS
Across social platforms:
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,
Youtube, Snapchat and this
website. ,

40/5

35,808
followers

HEARD ON 40+
RADIO/TV
STATIONS AND FIVE
GLOBAL BRANDS

AUDIENCE
INSIGHTS

Here's a snapshot of VJMedia
engagement across platforms.
Vanessa's core audience
engagement is with millenials,
budding entrepreneurs and
fellow creators.

25-55 AGE RANGE
59% WOMEN
41% MEN

MIAMI. NEW YORK. ATLANTA.
THE CARIBBEAN.

THIS ROCKET SHIP IS
TAKING OFF. CONNECT
WITH VANESSA TODAY AND
TAP INTO HER DEDICATED &
ENGAGED BASE.
Email: vanessajamesmedia@gmail.com
Website: www.vanessajamesmedia.com

